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NEWS IN BRIEF

Building people’s skills
for the future

We are urging everyone to agree to a
smokefree future, so that our children can be
saved from the effects of smoking.
Did you know smoking causes 16 cancers?
As well as lung cancer it also causes
cancers of the mouth, nasal cavities, pharynx
and larynx, stomach, kidney, bowel, liver,
pancreas, ureter, oesophagus, cervix, bladder
and ovaries, as well as myeloid leukemia.
Sign the Breathe 2025 pledge now at:
www.breathe2025.org.uk

Submission of Local
Plans
Local Plans which provide guidance for
future development in our area have been
completed. An independent government
inspector will be appointed later this year to
examine the proposals.
The local plan for retail and town centre
development includes policies and sites to
encourage retail development in shopping
areas in Wakefield and towns in the district.
The local plan for leisure, recreation and
open space will safeguard open and green
spaces in the district. It includes policies
and sites for sport and leisure facilities, and
identifies leisure opportunity areas.
We’ll be updating residents later this year on
our website and in the local press.

Walton Neighbourhood
Plan
People in Walton voted in favour of a
neighbourhood plan, which will now be used as
guidance for future planning decisions. It was
the first neighbourhood plan in the Leeds City
Region to go to a public vote.
The plan was prepared by Walton Parish
Council as a result of the Localism Act.
It encourages local communities to get
more involved in issues which affect their
neighbourhoods. When adopted by the Council
it will form part of the Development Plan.

Wi-Fi in libraries
Wi-Fi will be available in all our libraries by
the end of this month (March), thanks to a
grant from Arts Council England

Annual edition
Welcome to your annual edition of 		
The Citizen.
Let us know if you have any comments or
views about this edition by emailing us at
thecitizen@wakefield.gov.uk
Or write to us at Room 12a Town Hall,
Wood Street FREEPOST RTKZ-KJRX-ETXE
Wakefield WF1 2HQ.
Disclaimer: To the best our knowledge, the information in
The Citizen is accurate and reliable at the time of publication

Michael Robinson - Designer/Web Developer at Our Agency Approvals

Businesses in the Wakefield area are benefitting from funding
to improve skills through the Leeds City Region Enterprise
Partnership Skills Service (LEP).
The service offers small and medium sized businesses within
Wakefield and throughout Leeds City Region between £500 and
£50,000 to go towards training costs. This is to enable businesses to
gain the skills their business needs to increase productivity and sales.
Funding has been provided to train employees in skills including
leadership and management, digital and IT skills. The training
includes bespoke training, full qualifications and accreditations. The
LEP Skills Service is available until March 2017 and can cover up to
50% of the cost of training.
Wakefield–based design agency Our Agency, which has a diverse
range of clients has already benefitted.

“We know that growth, development and keeping our colleagues
engaged and motivated is important to our future.
“Three of our colleagues have already taken advantage of training so
far, and have returned to the office buzzing and full of enthusiasm to
apply their new skills to the project we’re working on. We benefit and
so do our clients so it’s win-win for everyone.”
The Council’s Business Engagement team is offering employers in
the district who are interested in applying for LEP funding a free skills
analysis.
For more information get in touch with the team on
01924 302703, email apphub@wakefield.gov.uk. or visit
www.wakefield.gov.uk/bss
To find out more about the LEP visit 			
www.the-lep.com/skillsservice or call 0113 386 1910.

Owner Ian Winterbottom said: “The LEP Skills Service opportunity has
helped us to assess our gaps in knowledge and allowed us to update
our skills.

We’ve teamed up with
Wakefield College to open a new
Apprenticeship drop-in centre
We’ve teamed up with Wakefield College to open a new
Apprenticeship drop-in centre.
The shop, based in Wakefield Market Hall, Union Street, gives people
advice on how apprenticeships work, an opportunity to discuss their
options and get help with CV writing and job applications.
Visitors can also find out about current apprenticeship vacancies
across the district and apply directly for jobs.
The idea came from Dan Conboy, Chair of Cognitiv, an industry-led
group which aims to put the spotlight on the district’s creative, digital
and IT sectors. He saw a similar shop in Manchester and suggested
something similar would work well in Wakefield.
Dan said: “We are big supporters of apprenticeships, so I think
that the expansion of Wakefield College’s promotion of their
apprenticeship opportunities is great for both Wakefield’s young
people and businesses across the district.”
Apprenticeships are an increasingly popular route for more people as
the Government pledges to create three million apprenticeships by
2020. Wakefield saw a 12% increase in new apprentice starts with
3,700 now on the scheme.
For more information on our apprenticeship programme, 		
visit www.wakefield.gov.uk/apprentices
We also run Wakefield Apprenticeship Hub. It has so far placed 353 apprentices with small and medium sized businesses,
since 2013, as part of a joint programme with the Leeds City Region.
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OPEN BOX
Our challenge is to see our area continue to
grow and prosper, while at the same time
managing the difficult financial challenges we
face.

We’ve agreed a
landmark deal which
could see Wakefield
Waterfront transformed
into a unique creative
and cultural centre for
the North.

We’ve just set the Council’s budget (see page
five) and need to save £27m from the budget
this year. However, we are investing in the
future with a £200m investment programme
up to 2018/19, which will maintain our roads,
schools and street lighting, build new leisure
facilities, support the creation of affordable
housing and regenerate our towns and
communities.

The historic Rutland Mills site, which has been derelict for years, is the third and final piece in
the jigsaw to regenerate the riverside area.
Developer, City & Provincial Properties which has bought the ten acre site from us, is
responsible for a creative media hub in London, and plan to create a ‘northern extension’ to
their brand.
Ideas for the site that could potentially be considered include the creation of music, textiles,
art and design studios, a small boutique hotel, an area for start-up hubs, and an events space.
They could also develop the central courtyard area with cafes or bars and small scale retail
units and studios, and possibly create a new gateway into the site.
The Mills area has been derelict since 1999 and in 2005 it formed part of our Waterfront
Masterplan, which aimed to transform the area in three phases, over a 15 year period.
The first phase of our regeneration masterplan was completed in 2009 with the creation
of new office and work space, safeguarding over 500 jobs and the development of new
affordable homes.
The internationally acclaimed art gallery, The Hepworth Wakefield, which is adjacent to Rutland
Mills, opened in 2011 marking the end of phase two.
This third and final phase is now underway and it will complete plans to revive the whole area
and give it a new lease of life.
Across the district our ambitious regeneration plans are being achieved by developing strong
private sector partnerships and creating good quality jobs.
In the last financial year alone we attracted £207m of private sector investment into the
district, making Wakefield one of the fastest growing economies in the Leeds City Region in
recent years.
However, we know that too many Wakefield residents are still on low wages and could benefit
from more opportunities to develop their skills to improve their income and quality of life.

I write at a time when we are seeing
our plans for growth and development
paying off, with millions of pounds of
funding coming into the district.
By working with our partners in the West
Yorkshire Combined Authority (WYCA) and the
Leeds Enterprise Partnership (LEP) we last
year secured investment for schemes like the
£33m Wakefield Eastern Relief Road, £3.5m
for a new University Centre in Wakefield and
Castleford Bus Station and there are more
bids in the pipeline for 2016.
The development of the Rutland Mills
waterside area will help regenerate the
Kirkgate area and create new jobs for young
people.

I know that many people have concerns
about fracking. In a recent debate, councillors
unanimously called on the Government to
allow local residents voices to be heard, and
for the final say on licences to be made by the
Council.
Although we face a variety of challenges I can
assure you that our ambition for the district is
as strong as ever and we are committed to
investing in the district’s most important asset
– its residents.

Cllr Peter Box CBE
Leader of Wakefield Council

Frickley Mews opens its doors
to new residents
A state-of-the-art housing development for people aged over 50 in need of care and
support has opened its doors.
Frickley Mews in South Elmsall offers more choice and independent living and could be an
alternative to residential care.
With 67 apartments, the dementia friendly building offers onsite care 24 hours a day.
This provides peace of mind for tenants, who all have their own apartments and front
doors, and for their families.
A small number of the apartments have been set aside to temporarily support older people
and those with disabilities coming out of hospital before returning to live at home. Care can
also be provided to help prevent unnecessary hospital admissions.
Onsite facilities include a restaurant, lounge and hairdressers which are also open to the
local community.
If you are in receipt of benefits or fund your own care you may be eligible to live at Frickley
Mews. Prospective tenants would be required to have a need for care and support which
has been assessed by the Council.
The new development has been built by the Council and Chevin Housing Association.
For more information about Frickley Mews call 0345 8 503 503.

We have created a ‘Good Growth’ Plan for the district, which is being led by
us, and Wakefield’s private sector Enterprise Partnership.
We are commited to working better together to not only deliver more jobs but
also better jobs.
It’s about helping local people, who may be held back by health or skills
issues to be ready to take up and succeed in work. We know it’s vital that we
and local employers continue to invest in raising skills levels.
This commitment will help support future growth and attract more high
skilled businesses and jobs into our district.
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Plans for our district
As part of our plans to regenerate the district we are working on many projects and schemes
including new homes, road and restoring old buildings.
Here’s an update on up and coming developments, and projects completed in the last 12 months.

Kirkgate
•

•

•

•

Funding is being sought from the West Yorkshire Transport
Plus Fund for a £5.5m highway improvement scheme at
Kirkgate. It will include replacing the subways under the
roundabout with pedestrian crossings, and better access
to the Kirkgate station. It is hoped to start construction later
this year.
A £5.6m station refurbishment and new offices and
business units are open. The station won a National
Railways Heritage Award for Urban Heritage 2015.
Construction work on the West Yorkshire History
Centre has been completed, thanks to a grant from the
Heritage Lottery Fund. Internal work is now underway and
it is on target for opening this winter.

Civic Quarter
•

•

•

•

Wood Street Police Station – Discussions are underway
about the conversion of the premises into a high quality
leisure development.
The historic former Crown Court has been scaffolded and
a plastic roof fitted to safeguard it whilst options for future
use are considered.
A bid for Heritage Lottery Funding has been submitted
to document the history of the Court building and Wood
Street area.
Options for the future of Rishworth Street multi-storey car
park are being considered.

The next phase of regeneration has started with demolition
of some buildings at Rutland Mills near The Hepworth
Wakefield.

Merchant Gate Area
•
•

A planning application has been submitted for 114 homes.
The Orangery has been marketed to find new occupiers for
this historic building.

Bretton
•

Bretton Hall has now been acquired by Bretton Investment
Partnership for conversion into a high quality hotel and spa
with adjacent business space.

City Fields
•

•

City Fields will bring approximately 2500 new homes and
leisure, retail and commercial opportunities. A detailed
masterplan is currently being produced. Discussions are
underway with developers and landowners. Development
options work is progressing for the Council’s land. Work on
the first homes is due to start this year.
The £35m Wakefield Eastern Relief Road is expected open
in 2017. It will ease traffic congestion in and out of the city
and improve connections to the motorway network.

Castleford
•
•

•

•
•

Castleford Interchange

Pontefract
•
•
•
•

Waterfront
•

•

Kier Living is to build 150 new homes at Fryston. A
planning application is being developed with a view to
Kier starting on site later in 2016. Improvements are
being considered for Castleford town centre, to improve
public areas along Carlton Street and Sagar Street which
will better link the town centre to the riverside, Millennium
footbridge and Queens Mill.
Plans for 150 new homes at Fryston are progressing with
a planning application to be submitted for construction to
start in spring 2016.
Feasibility work for the Castleford Growth Corridor Access
Road is progressing and funding is being sought for road
design.
The 31 acre former Wheldale North Colliery at Wheldon
Road is being marketed for development.
Lateral (Castleford) Ltd have been granted outline planning
permission at Junction 32 for Lateral Five Towns Park, a
major new development including over 53,000sqm retail,
cafes and restaurants, a 10,000 capacity community
stadium and country park.

A new housing development at Prince of Wales Colliery site
has started with the first two phases under construction.
Town End Junction, was completed in November 2015.
Monkhill Station - Car park and access improvements
have been completed.
Pontefract Townscape Heritage Initiative – historic buildings
in the Market Place Conversation Area are being repaired
and brought back into use, with five schemes completed in
the last year including 1 Market Place / 3 Gillygate.

Normanton
•

Funds have been used to improve integrated transport in
Normanton.

Pontefract market

Civic Quarter

Regional Growth Fund (RGF) supported
schemes in the South East:
Our successful bid for an £8m RGF grant is helping to bring
forward more than 650 new homes in the district and provide
hundreds of new jobs. Theses include:
• Gordon Place, South Elmsall. A new 67 bed extra care
housing scheme, ‘Frickley Mews,’ has opened and is
welcoming its first tenants.
• Brimstone site in Frickley, where Keepmoat are building
190 new homes in total, with 50 already sold.
• City estate, Fitzwilliam, where Keepmoat have started
building 159 new homes at their ‘Realm’ development and
69 are already sold
• Girnhill, Featherstone – Strata are developing this site
with 224 new homes. The ‘Origin’ development opened in
January 2015 and so far 93 homes have been sold.
• Through the construction process, over 35 new jobs have
been created and over 770 jobs have been protected.

The Castleford Housing Zone master plan is being
commissioned to guide development in the area.
Plans are being drawn up to seek funding for a £3.2m
refurbishment of Castleford railway station.

To keep up to date with our key regeneration schemes
visit www.wakefield.gov.uk/regeneration

Castleford Bus Station
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The Budget
Earlier this month, the Council’s budget plans
for 2016/17 were approved at the meeting of
Full Council.
The budget sets out plans to save an
additional £27 million on top of the £119m
made by the Council since 2010.
The scale of the financial challenge facing the Council
is huge. The Government has been clear that we must
expect further reductions in our funding through to 2020
and we expect to have to save £185m.
The reduction in our Government funding comes at a
time when we know that demand for some services,
such as adult social care, continues to rise.
In making the savings to-date, we have changed
the way we do things. But there will undoubtedly be
significant changes to front line services, and in some
cases services may cease altogether. We will continue
to drive efficiency, be innovative, and develop more
partnerships to reduce the cost of what we do.

Consultation helped shape the budget
We carefully considered where the savings should come
from and the 2016/17 budget reflects the feedback
from local residents, businesses, and staff who took part
in the budget consultation.
You thought the savings should come from services
across the Council, and that we should increase Council
Tax.

The 2016/17 budget

Council Tax

• £2m by developing a more commercial approach
to service delivery

Council Tax will increase by 1.99%, a move supported
by over two thirds of people who took part in the
consultation. For Band A properties, this increase will
mean an extra 29p per week.

• £50k from a review of home to school transport

The ‘Social Care precept’
We know demand for social care is increasing by around
5% each year – this is a national issue. Nearly 25% of
the district’s population are over 60 years old and these
numbers are set to rise.

• £35k by reducing the budget for Council 		
funded events
• £150k following a further review of the district wide
provision of libraries
• £150k by ceasing the delivery of the Visitor 		
Information Centre and reducing tourism provision

•
Over £140m is spent on social care every year; however, •
this is not sufficient to manage the demand on services.
•
The Government has stated that the funding gap in
adult social care should be funded by a 2% ‘Social Care •
precept’ on top of the Council Tax. This will not solve the
funding gap, there’ll still be a £4.5m gap each year, but •
it will contribute £2m towards to costs.
A 2% Social Care precept will be introduced which will
mean an extra 30p per week for a Band A property.

Savings
In the future, services will have to be delivered in a
different way.
Some of the ways we’ll be making savings

• £1.25m by reducing commissioned services and
posts in Public Health
• £2m from the delivery of the property and facilities
partnership

Investing in the future

We continue to have an ambitious vision for the district which
means investing in its future. Our £200m capital investment
programme that runs through to 2018/19 will support this
ambition.
Some of the areas we’ll be investing in are:

• £140k from the possible transfer of three community
centres or by examining closure proposals

•in

£15m

leisure facilities
•in the Five Towns
•and South East of
the district

£70k by reducing opening hours in leisure centres
£169k from a review of the car parking policy
£42k by reducing grass cutting
£30k from increasing the charge for bulky waste
collections from £15 to £20.
£15k by increasing the cost of replacement bins
from £10 to £18

Our staff
Reducing our staffing bill is another way we’ll be saving
money in 2016/17. We are expecting to lose around
200 posts – mostly through voluntary redundancy
and retirement. This is on top of the 1,425 (full-time
equivalent) posts already removed.
Around 800 staff are also expected to transfer to a
strategic partner for the provision of the Council’s
property and facilities services.
Frontline staff now make up over 80% of the workforce.
9%
The financial challenges we face mean we need to
rethink our approach to how we deliver services.
40%
27%
However, we are passionate about making the district a
place where you can get employment with good wages,
24%
where people can maximise their potential with learning
and training, a place where people can rent affordably
or get on the property ladder and enjoy the benefits of a
strong economy.

Where our funding comes from
22%

16%

30%

in the district’s transport and highways
infrastructure and street lighting

£40

m

on schools

£13m

16%

Council Fees and Charges,
and other income
Council Tax
Retained Business Rates
Other Government Grants
Revenue Support Grant

Where the budget is spent
9%
27%

on housing and
regeneration

16%

Corporate Services

40%
24%

Regeneration and
Economic Growth
Children and Young People
Adults, Health &
Communities

You can read the full budget report on our website at
www.wakefield.gov.uk/budget
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Help us to recycle more of
your household rubbish

Don’t risk

We are encouraging all residents
to help us reduce the amount of
rubbish going into landfill.
Our new household waste treatment centre in South Kirkby,
opened in partnership with Shanks Waste Management, can
recycle over half of all household rubbish including the rubbish
from the green general household bin.
When at the treatment facility, rubbish from each bin goes to a
different part of the facility to be sorted for recycling and reuse.
But if the recycling bins are contaminated with incorrect items,
we may not be able to treat the whole of that load properly,
meaning all of it could end up at landfill.

Which bin?

r
o
n
e
e
Gr Brow
n

This doesn’t need to happen if rubbish is sorted properly at
home. Use our top tips for sorting your rubbish at home, and
test your knowledge on how to use your green and brown
recycling bins by taking our quiz.

For more information visit: www.wakefield.
gov.uk/bins

Here’s what you
need to do to
sort your rubbish
correctly

Under the Cleaner Neighbourhoods & Environment
Act 2005 residents need to ensure anyone who
collects their household waste is a registered waste
carrier.

1. Plastic bottles (lids off)
2. Food cans (e.g. beans, soup,
		
tinned fish)

Bulky waste items can be legally disposed of at a
household waste recycling centre.

4. Glass bottles and jars

Other options are to use the bulky item collection service,
or skip hire. For more information visit 			
www.wakefield.gov.uk/bins. 			
Or, to find another registered waste carrier visit
www.gov.uk/find-registered-waste-carrier

5. Broken plates
6. Newspapers / magazines

3. Take lids off bottles before putting them in
the bin – both the bottle and lid can be put in
the brown bin, but must be separated.

8. Drinks cans

4. Glass bottles and jars go in your brown 		
recycling bin, but no wine glasses, dishes
or vases.

10. Food waste and rubbish

Alternatively, if an item is still in working order contact
a local charity, as they may be able to collect it and
resell it.

7. Clothes

9. Children’s toys and bicycle parts

Answers below

5. Save space by flat packing boxes.

9. Bring sites are convenient for disposing of
bottles, clothes, and books. There are 39 sites
located right across the district.
10. Don’t flytip your waste, it is illegal and		
you could be fined. See the article on 		
page 11 about flytipping for more information.

Answ
ers:
1
.
B
r
o
3. Gr wn; 2. B
e
ro
5. Gr en; 4.Bro wn;
e
w
7.Gre en; 6. Br n;
o
e
9. Gr n; 8. Bro wn;
ee
wn;
10.G n;
reen

8. Take old clothes to a charity shop or recycling
bank, please don’t put them in the recycling
bin.

If not, you could be prosecuted and fined up to
£5,000. Additionally, people prosecuted for fly tipping
can face unlimited fines and up to five years in prison.

3. Plastic food trays (e.g. margarine,
ice-cream, raw meat) yoghurt pots

2. Rinse all food and drink cans, plastic bottles
and glass before putting them in the bin –
otherwise they may not be recycled.

7. If items are still in good condition 		
contact a local charity to see if they 		
can make use of it, if not take to the 		
Household Waste Recycling Centres.

A number of unregistered waste operators are
targeting you into paying for them to take away items.
But instead of transporting items to a registered site
for disposal, rogue operators are fly tipping furniture
and old electrical goods on land including local beauty
spots and sports fields.
You may not realise you could be personally liable for
a fine, if your items are dumped illegally.

1. Know what goes into each of your bins, and
sort your rubbish into the correct one.

6. If your brown bin becomes full you can leave
items in plastic bags at the side of your bin for
collection. But no plastic bags should be
put in the brown bin.

You could face a £5,000 fine for allowing the
illegal dumping of your bulky household items
such as sofas, fridges and mattresses.

At Household Waste Recycling
Centres recycle items including
paint, electrical items, hand tools,
knives, scissors and garden shearsplease do not put these items in your
household bin.

hand tools

www.wakefield.gov.uk/binchanges
@MyWakefield
www.facebook.com/mywakefield
customerservices@wakefield.gov.uk
0345 8 506 506
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Elections

2016

Make sure 				
you’re registered to vote
If you are registered to vote you will be able to vote in
the local elections. A third of Wakefield Council seats
- 21 in total - are up for election. On the same day you
can use your vote to choose West Yorkshire’s next
Police and Crime Commissioner.

Constable, setting the local budget and deciding what the
priorities should be for the police in your area.

You can register to vote at www.gov.uk/register-to-vote
and the deadline to register to vote is Monday, 18 April.

Joanne Roney OBE,(pictured) Electoral Registration Officer at
Wakefield Council, said: “If your details have changed, or you
are unsure if you’re on the register, please get in touch.

Your poll cards will be delivered at the end of March, and will
tell you where your polling station is.

Local government elections select councillors who are
responsible for making decisions on running services in the
local area such as education, transport, planning, housing and
leisure.

“We want to make sure people in our district don’t miss out on
having their say on polling day.”

The Police and Crime Commissioner oversees the running
of the local police forces. This includes appointing the Chief

To vote you must be on the electoral register. If your details have
changed, such as through moving house, or you don’t think
you’re registered, you should contact us to check by emailing
elections@wakefield.gov.uk or by ringing 01924 305023.

If you don’t receive your poll card, check you’re
registered by ringing 01924 305023. Polling stations
are open from 7am to 10pm on election day. For more
information visit www.wakefield.gov.uk/elections

Use your vote on Thursday May 5
Early Help Hubs making a difference

Mum said:
“Since your ith
tw
involvemen had a
us we have f life”
new lease o

We’ve taken a new approach to
how we support children, young
people and their families which
relies on working more closely
with our partners.
Our seven Early Help Hubs are
located across the district, each
offering a range of flexible and
accessible support at an early stage
and close to home.
We now have a more coordinated
approach to help with health and
social care, family support and
advice on managing finances.
In just 12 months we’ve helped
3,500 families.
The hubs provide a ‘whole family’
approach to support children and
young people from before birth to
19 years, or, to 25 years for those
with a special educational need or
disability.
Lots of families go through
challenging times in their lives and
need some support, and that’s why
we’re here to help.
We offer a range of help such as
parenting skills, support to improve
school attendance and help children
to do well at school.
We worked with a family who told
us that our help has made a big
difference. Mum said:
“Since your involvement with us we
have had a new lease of life”

She was dealing with a lot of
difficulties. There was a lack of
heating and not enough beds in her
home, concerns about safety and the
children were not attending school.
Mum had other daily concerns that
made life hard. She lacked cooking
skills, had money worries and was
suffering from low moods.
Our Early Help Coordinator worked
closely with the family to get their
views before assessing their needs.
A plan was drawn up with the family
and representatives from school
nursing and housing who were there
to help them.
Support was given over several
months which involved professionals
from housing, health and social care.
Some of the steps included getting
the gas turned back on, removing
rubbish from the garden and
working with the school to improve
attendance.
Mum had counselling to rebuild her
confidence, and deal with anxiety.
She also had help with cooking skills
and the children had opportunities to
exercise.
By taking steps to rebuild her
confidence, and working with
professionals, her family is now
more settled and Mum says she and
her children are much happier.

If you want help or advice get
in touch with your nearest Early
Help Hub. For more information
visit www.wakefield.gov.uk/
earlyhelphubs

Early Help Hubs
Castleford Early Help Hub,
Five Towns Resource Centre,
Welbeck Street, Castleford, 		
WF10 1DP. 01977 723489
Wakefield Rural Early Help Hub,
Cow Lane, Havercroft, Wakefield,
WF4 2BE. 01226 726478
Wakefield North West Early Help
Hub, Ossett Town Hall. 		
0345 8506506
Wakefield Central Early Help
Hub, Thornhill Street, Wakefield,
WF1 1NL. 01924 303600
Pontefract & Knottingley Early
Help Hub, Pontefract Library &
Municipal Offices, Pontefract,
WF8 1BD. 01977 722451
Wakefield South East Early Help
Hub, Wakefield Road, Hemsworth,
WF9 4AB. 01977 723165
Normanton & Featherstone
Early Help Hub, Chesney’s
Resource Centre, Regent Street,
Featherstone, WF7 5EW. 		
01977 723489

To find your nearest Early Help Hub visit www.wakefield.gov.uk/earlyhelphubs
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Enjoy a family day out in our district
O

experiences 		
to try out

ur district is a great
place to live.

There are a huge range of
attractions in our district - from
scenic outdoor spaces, castles and
museums, to world-class sculpture
at the Yorkshire Sculpture Park and
The Hepworth Wakefield.

1

It’s great news that more tourists
are choosing to visit, helping
to create jobs and bringing an
estimated £365.7 million into our
economy.

The Hepworth Wakefield various workshops for children
including sketching, arts and crafts.
Visit www.hepworthwakefield.org
for details

We want to encourage you, our
residents, to go out and explore the
wealth of experiences here, on your
doorstep. So here’s a guide to some
of the attractions you may have
heard of, and others that may be
new to you.
Full details of attractions and
the latest Visitor Guide can be
found at 			
www.experiencewakefield.co.uk
or call 0845 601 8353

e
Hold th

Date!

2016Yorkshire - Saturday 30

Tour de
to
April, the race will go from Otley
will
Doncaster. As part of this route it
ttingley,
come into the district through Kno
ore
bef
then Pontefract and Wentbridge,
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Pontefract Heritage Group hos
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space to play, at Pontefract Castle
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Sunday 10 July includes a bus
ily
market, entertainment and fam
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k
June 25 at Pontefract Par

Art in the landscape tour at
Yorkshire Sculpture Park
(weekends) guided walking tour of
art in the park with an expert guide.
Free

3

The Hepworth Gallery

Room on the Broom adventure
trail at Anglers Country Park – a
magical, outdoor experience for all
the family. Free.

Nostell Priory - Image care of National Trust

Discover activities
and adventures
When was the last time you bounced
around a trampoline park, went
skateboarding or scaled a 15 metre
tall climbing wall? Never? If you want
to try out any of these and many other
activities you can.

The trails allow stunning views of birds such as
willow tits and tree sparrows in the woodland,
and lapwings, snipe and redshanks in the wet
grassland. In winter Fairburn hosts swans,
ducks and geese on the main lake. Admission
charges apply (£2.50 per car).

Join a record breaking four million other
visitors who have enjoyed Xscape this year,
Nostell Priory The stunning house at National
one of the most visited attractions in the
Trust Nostell is surrounded by parkland and
county.
gardens. Admission to the parkland is free
(parking £3, free to National Trust members);
Xscape, based off Junction 32 at
take the two mile Obelisk Walk from in front
Glasshoughton, Castleford, also offers
of the house along lakeside and woodland
snowboarding, ten pin bowling, a cinema,
paths to the 18th century Obelisk Lodge,
glow in the dark golf and a host of places to
which was the original entrance into the
eat and shop to suit all budgets.
estate.
Pontefract Races is a great day out. The
course, part of the Go Racing in Yorkshire
The parkland includes semi natural ancient
Festival each summer, hosts 16 flat race
woodlands, traditional grazing pasture and
meetings between April and October
wild flower meadows. Look out for regular
including three fantastic family days.
cycling events from Wakefield District
Activities on family days include a funfair, face Cycle Forum, organised buggy walks
painting, circus, free sweets, activity packs, and running groups.
pony rides, and trips to the start of races.

activities
Love Your Park has fun, family
from July 16 - September 4.
on
Seaside in the City, in Wakefield
ord
August 13 and 14 and in Castlef
on Saturday August 20.

Sailing course at Pugneys
Country Park Adults and children
can try out pedaloes or learn a new
skill mastering canoes, kayaks,
paddle boards, windsurfing or dinghy
sailing. (Charges apply)

For nature lovers RSPB Fairburn Ings,
Castleford, is an oasis for wildlife and nature.
With pond dipping, regular fun events and
walks to help you get away from it all, it’s the
ideal place for adults and children to find out
more about wildlife.
The Rosse Observatory

National Coal Mining Museum Nature trail

Surprising places and
things to do are on
offer in our local area.
The Rosse Observatory,
Carleton, Pontefract 		
is the home of West Yorkshire
Astronomical Society. They host
a number of open evenings for
stargazing throughout the year,
from their observation pad and
observatory dome.
Stoneycliffe Woods,
Netherton 		
Enjoy a walk through a riot of
colour and scents in this hidden
wooded valley managed by
Yorkshire Wildlife Trust. Spring
is the best time to see carpets

Newmillerdam Country Park is ideal for
short walks or longer rambles. The lakeside
path is accessible to wheelchairs, booster
scooters and pushchairs.
Nature lovers can enjoy an arboretum
featuring a special group of trees. Look out
for special open days to take a look inside
the historic boathouse.

5

of bluebells and wild garlic, and
listen out for the three species of
woodpecker.
The Secret Garden, Thornes
Park, Wakefield managed by
the Friends of CHATS Parks, is
home to pieces of the original
medieval frontage of Chantry
Chapel, a column from the
Market Cross, which used to
stand in Wakefield on Cross
Square until 1866, and the
old Pinnacle from Wakefield
Cathedral.

4

Take the Dunsil Trail at Frickey
Country Park, near South Elmsall. A
2.7 mile path suitable for walking,
cycling and mobility scooters.
Explore the parks large open
meadows, wetlands, developing
woods, and recreational spaces
as well as extensive paths and
bridleways. Free.

Picnic and Nature Trail at
National Coal Mining Museum for
England. The trail begins near the
family picnic area, where you can
take the path to the valley bottom
and the stream. Free.

7

2

6

Wakefield Art Walk. Every other
month, venues across Wakefield
come alive with a variety of visual
arts and crafts, live music, and
performances. All are welcome. Free.

YSP Moore In The Landscape

www.experiencewakefield.co.uk
Pontefract Liquo

rice festival
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Get in touch

we want to hear your views

Full and ongoing support
is available throughout
the whole fostering and
adoption process.
Foster carers are
supported financially, for
adopters in some cases
an adoption allowance
may be paid.

If you’ve got something to say about
council services, we would like to
hear from you!
There are many different ways to get
involved and put your points across.
One way is to come to one of our meetings,
ask questions and talk to councillors and
officers.
We hold District Debates, where
representatives from large organisations
across our area, including ourselves, the
Police, the NHS and Wakefield College, get
together to discuss issues affecting the
district.
We also hold community ward meetings
which offer a chance to discuss the
issues that matter to you with local ward
councillors.
We also hold ‘Cabinet on Tour’ events,
which take our regular cabinet meetings
out of the cabinet meetings room in County
Hall to different parts of the district.

If you can’t come to a meeting you can
still get involved by emailing or tweeting
us with your questions for councillors and
offices for our ‘Cabinet on Tour’ events. You
can also watch the live stream footage of
all Cabinet on Tour meetings as well as our
Full Council meetings the on the internet,
from home.
You can also get in touch using Facebook
and Twitter.
@MyWakefield
www.facebook.com/MyWakefield
or email Yoursay@wakefield.gov.uk
For more information visit
www.wakefield.gov.uk/yoursay

Could you support a young person leaving care?
Pat Summerscales has helped over 40
young people to learn the skills they need
to become independent adults through the
Supported Lodgings scheme.

rewarding to help a young person prepare
for the next stage of their life, and know
you’ve helped them to learn and grow in
confidence.”

Young people aged from 16 to 21-yearsold who are under our care are offered this
support to help them move onto the next
stage of their life.

Wakefield Council is seeking people from
all backgrounds and cultures to join the
scheme, who have a spare room and a
desire to help. They can be single, couples,
families, widows and widowers. They can be
employed or unemployed, with or without a
disability and of any sexual orientation. They
will receive a financial allowance, training
and ongoing support.

The scheme enables a young person looked after their own family by the council
and generally in education, training or
employment who cannot live with their
own family, the opportunity to live with an
approved adult.
Currently Aimbr Eaton (pictured right) with Pat
(left) is living at Pat’s as part of the scheme.
Pat aged, 69, from Netherton said: “It is very

As part of the support she received from
Wakefield Council, Pat has access to advice
and a listening ear.

For information call 01924 304100.

New street lighting

energy reduction project

Pat (left) and Aimbr

A scheme to upgrade street lighting and
save on energy costs is to be rolled out
across the district from summer 2017.
The £21 million project will see the
introduction of streetlights containing LED
lights, which are more energy efficient and
require less maintenance.
The investment will have paid for itself after
13 years from savings made in energy costs.
The new high-tech system will enable
lighting levels to be varied at different times
of the night.

The white light allows colours to be seen
clearly and helps reduce crime and accident
levels.
Street lighting represents 48 percent of
our electricity use, excluding that used by
schools.
Once completed the project will cut street
lighting energy consumption by 65 percent,
which will help reduce our carbon footprint
to meet government targets.
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Giving the next generation the
best start in life
We’ve launched an ambitious new health
challenge which aims to give our future
citizens the very best start in life.
We’re working with families, communities,
and partner organisations to help thousands
of new babies in the district to grow up to be
healthy and happy.
The 1,000 day challenge encourages
individuals, parents, communities and
organisations to support 10,000 babies who
will be born in the district over the next 1,000
days.
Having the right help and support at the start
means that children are more likely to grown
up healthy.
The first two years of life have a big impact on
the risk of ill health in later life? This includes
the chances of developing heart disease, lung
disease and cancer.
The 1,000 day campaign is the focus of our
latest Annual Public Health report and the
period includes 270 days of pregnancy and
the following 730 days which is the equivalent
of the next two years.

Over this time a child’s brain develops rapidly,
making millions of connections, and reaches
about 75 percent of its adult size by the end of
its second year.
There are many factors that affect future
health including exposure to cigarette smoke,
where people live, how they do at school and
the sort of job they do.
We know that unhealthy children are likely to
become unhealthy parents, so families can be
disadvantaged over many generations.
A lot of help is available including support for
pregnant women, help to feed babies, and
advice to children to develop emotionally and
socially. This includes advice on preparing
children for school, and to help encourage
reading.
We’re also working closely with children’s
services to provide services that support
families, so they can access the right person,
at the right time and in the right place.
To find out more about the 1,000 day
challenge, visit: 				
www.wakefield.gov.uk/publichealth

Don’t live in fear,
report domestic
abuse
Domestic abuse can have a devastating
effect on the lives of victims.
To reach out to more people, Wakefield
District Domestic Abuse Service has been
relaunched to offer support in seven centres
across the district, seven days a week.
It is estimated that one woman in four and
one man in six in the UK will be a victim of
domestic violence during their lifetime.

Two women a week are killed by a
current or former male partner.
Less than one in four victims of domestic
abuse are getting the support they need,
and many only seek help after long
term abuse.
The Wakefield District Domestic Abuse
Service, which is run in partnership with
the Council, Police and health partners, is
urging all victims, their family and friends to
come forward and get help sooner.
Specialist support is also available to people
who use abusive behaviour and want to
change.

Domestic abuse includes physical and
violent abuse, emotional abuse, financial
abuse, control and manipulation. The
service also helps those affected by honourbased violence, forced marriage and female
genital mutilation.
Domestic abuse can happen in any sort of
relationship such as between married men
and women, and those in heterosexual,
lesbian, gay or transgender relationships.
It can also affect unmarried partners, living
together or apart, teenage relationships,
young people being abusive to parents, and
anyone in a family being hurt or controlled
by other family members
The Wakefield District Domestic Abuse
Service has seven hubs across the district.
There is also a dedicated phone line for
all victims and perpetrators, available
by calling: 0800 915 1561. If you are in
immediate danger contact the Police on
999. Find more information visit 		
www.wakefield.gov.uk/domesticabuse

The seven domestic abuse hubs are at:

● Five Towns Centre 		
Castleford, Welbeck Street, WF10 1DP
● Chesney’s 			
Regent Street, Featherstone, WF8 5EW
● Municipal Buildings
Headlands Road, Pontefract, WF8 1BE
● Platform One 			
Wakefield Road, Hemsworth, WF9 4AB

● City Limits 		
Thornhill Street, Wakefield, WF1 1NL
● Caldervale Road 		
Unit 21 Greens Industrial Park, 		
Caldervale Road, WF1 5PH
● Havercroft Hub 			
Cow Lane, Havercroft, WF4 2BE

Breastfeeding
can go a long way
to developing good
attachment with your
baby. It provides touch and
an opportunity to interact
and helps mum stay
healthy too.

‘Parents,
carers and
anyone with a child
in their life can make
a huge difference by
reading for just ten
minutes a day’.

Make a difference -

become a Shared Lives carer

Shared Lives carer Shane with Debbie

Some people in our communities need
a bit more support to live a full and
active life.
Our Shared Lives service supports
older adults who need help to stay as
independent as possible by living with
their carer on a long or short term basis.
It provides care for people with learning
disabilities, physical disabilities, mental
health needs and older people.
The service works by matching the person
needing support with a Shared Lives Carer
recruited from the community.
Marie has been a Shared Lives Carer
for 14 years. “The job is so satisfying,”
said Marie. “Knowing that you can help
someone get into a routine and put a smile
on their face. And there’s never a dull day

– they always cheer me up and are just as
caring back.”
Marie’s partner Shane hadn’t thought of
becoming a carer until they met.
He said: “It is life changing – for the better.
There are many adults that need a good
quality of life, so if you can offer that get in
touch with the team to find out more.”
All of our carers receive full training. No
experience or special qualifications are
needed and you will be paid an allowance
for the support you provide.
If you have a spare bedroom and a desire
to make a real difference to a person’s life
then please find out more.
Visit www.wakefield.gov.uk/sharedlives
or call 01977 722 254.
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Get shipwrecked 		
at Pugneys
A brand new play area for children and
a fitness trail for adults are opening at
Pugneys Country Park this Spring.
The new attractions are all set to encourage
even more people to visit one of our most
popular outdoor attractions.
The new shipwrecked themed play area will
feature two timber galleons where you can
walk the plank.
Children can check out the park from a lookout tower, as well as exploring traditional
attractions such as swings and a sandpit.
The play area is mainly for children five and
under, but some parts are suitable for older
children under 12.
The new facilities will not only be fun but will
play a part in encouraging a healthy lifestyle
by getting your children moving.

We’re also
introducing a ‘trim
trail’ walk around the lake
for adults. It will also feature
eight outdoor fitness stations
which together offer a full body workout.
The new facilities will add to existing
attractions which include water sports, bike
hire and a café.
There’s also plenty of scope for wildlife
enthusiasts, with wildlife trails and hides
making it a fun place to discover new things.
For more about Pugneys visit		
www.wakefield.gov.uk/pugneys

Young people, their families and
carers are being encouraged to
ensure they are aware of the signs for
Child Sexual Exploitation.
Something that seems like normal teenage
behaviour could be a sign that a child is
being sexually exploited.
Some of the visible signs include:
• Regularly missing from home or school
and staying out all night
• Change in behaviour – becoming 		
aggressive and disruptive or quiet and
withdrawn
• Unexplained gifts or new possessions
such as clothes, jewellery, mobile 		
phones or money that can’t be 		
accounted for
• Increase in mobile phone use or 		
secretive use
• Appearing to be under the influence of
drugs or alcohol

• Being picked up or dropped off in cars
by unknown adults
• A significantly older ‘boyfriend’ or 		
‘friend’ or lots of new friends
• Spending excessive amount of time
online and becoming increasingly 		
secretive about time spent online
• Sudden involvement in criminal 		
behaviour or increased offending
• Sexual health problems
If you have any concerns that a child
you know may be a victim of Child
Sexual Exploitation report it to West
Yorkshire Police by calling 101 or you
can call Crimestoppers anonymously
on 0800 555 111. In an emergency or
if a crime is ongoing always dial 999.
Deaf, hard of hearing or speech imparied
people can use textphone 18001 101.

Sign up for
Adult Education
to boost your career or find a new hobby

Sarah Haigh with her active family

Sarah Haigh has transformed her life through exercise.
Four years ago the mum from Ossett, who only ever ran to catch the bus, challenged
herself to run five kilometres and succeeded.
Since then she’s not looked back and her active lifestyle now includes being a member
of Wakefield Morris Dancers, completing park runs, 10 kilometre runs and even half
marathons.
Sarah, who has been successfully treated for cervical cancer, also believes her fit and
active lifestyle helped speed her recovery.
She is backing the national This Girl Can campaign – which we are supporting – as it
encourages women of all fitness abilities, shapes and sizes to enjoy being active.
Sarah said: “Exercise has transformed my life. I’m fitter and I’ve lost weight. I find running
is calming as I have a very busy life. I’m keen for my daughters to be active as well. I’ve
also made friends through exercising too, so I’d recommend it to everyone.”
There are hundreds of opportunities for women in our district to become more active,
from walking and running to dance, swimming and rounders.
For the latest updates on activities visit www.facebook.com/thisgirlcanwakefield
or www.wakefield.gov.uk/residents/sport-and-leisure

Scan this code with
your smartphone

We have different centres where you can
try classes in English, maths, childcare,
supporting teaching, arts and crafts and
many others.
David (pictured) from Kettlethorpe had
been unemployed for five years, when he
signed up for an English and maths course
at Kettlethorpe Education Centre. He is
studying for a level two counselling skills
course.
David is now a volunteer at Wakefield
Education Centre and an invaluable member
of the team.
He answers queries from learners, supports
tutors and does administration tasks for the
service.
He is planning to study next for a level two
Diploma in Business Administration,to boost
his career prospects.
He said: “Taking the first step into education
was a challenge but it’s been very
rewarding, I’ve gained skills and confidence
which are helping me now and will help in
the future too.”

To find out more visit www.wakefield.gov.uk/adulteducation 			
call 01924 303302 or follow us on 		
www.facebook.com/wakefieldadulteducation
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Kingswood Catering and Cleaning Service
All areas of Wakefield district
Relief staff for catering
Variable hours at lunchtime term time only.
£7.10 per hour
Post ref: 219520
Relief staff for cleaning
Salary: £7.05 per hour
Post ref: 219990
Enthusiastic people are required to work as relief staff to provide cover in case of illness,
sometimes at very short notice.
No previous experience is required as full training will be provided. These posts usually lead
to permanent employment with all the benefits this entails.
All successful applicants working with children or vulnerable adults will be required to
complete a Disclosure Form and provide criminal conviction information.  
For further information or an application form please contact
The Recruitment Line on 0345 8506506 (type talk calls welcome)
Completed application forms should be returned as soon as possible.

Get a fine...
Pay back £££...
Get a criminal conviction...
If you receive Housing Benefit you must tell us
if there are any changes to your circumstances.
To find out more visit:

Phone: 0345 8 504 504
www.wakefield.gov.uk/housingbenefits

www.wakefield.gov.uk/volunteering

Save Energy, Save Money,
Be Warmer
The Home Energy Team can advise
on schemes available that may be
able to provide help with a range of
home energy efficiency improvements
including:
• Cavity wall and loft insulation
• Solid wall insulation
• Replacement boilers
• Gas central heating
• Gas connections
• Solar electric and water heating
One such scheme was Green Deal
Communities, which provided external solid
wall insulation at a reduced cost in the
Agbrigg and Belle Vue area of Wakefield.
Sixty six percent of your heat can be lost
through uninsulated solid walls and this
scheme helped householders to install
external wall insulation, which could save
£150-£450 per year on energy bills.

Save Energy,
Save Money,
Be Warmer

Before

After

These are images of a property that was helped through Green Deal Communities.
The Council has an interest free loan available, for qualifying households, to help with the
cost of installing energy efficiency measures, including external wall insulation.
Advice is also available on energy supply and debt issues, as well as how to choose the
best gas and electricity deal.

The Home Energy Team is here to
help
you improve your home energy effi
ciency
with free and impartial advice and
information.
Did you know there is a range of
grants
and schemes available to help red
uce
the cost of installing better insulatio
n
and heating as well as renewable
energy
measures?
For information contact the Hom
e
Energy Team:
		 03449 020 222
		 eat@wakefield.gov.uk
		 www.wakefield.gov.uk/en
ergy
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Win

It’s nice when things are made easy, like
having everything you want in one place

£250

to sp
en
Walk d at Trinit
y
Wake
field!

That’s what Trinity Walk shopping centre in the heart of Wakefield is all about – after opening in 2011
we’ve now around 60 stores from Sainsbury’s to Superdrug, Debenhams to Dorothy Perkins and
Pandora to PureGym. Whether it’s high street fashion, beauty, food, independent cool or the latest
gadgets, we’ve got it right here.
We’re just 30 seconds from the bus station, minutes from both rail stations and our 1,000 space car
park means you can park on our doorstep – plus it’s just 50p to park all day Sundays and evenings
after 6pm. Find out more at www.trinitywalk.com
So, want to win a whopping £250 to spend here? Thought so! 					
One lucky reader can win themselves:
● £100 to spend at our massive Debenhams department store. It’s home to famous labels, homeware,
designer accessories, personal shopping, gifts and toys and much more!
● £50 to spend at our amazing Next store where you’ll find the very latest trends, whether it’s clothing
or footwear – plus an extensive home section that’s so tempting it’ll make you want to redecorate!
● A meal worth £50 at our deliciously enticing Pizza Express. The only problem is you’ll be spoilt for
choice thanks to their extensive mouth-watering menu freshly prepared by the restaurant’s skilled chefs.
● A £50 dining experience at our sizzlingly sumptuous Handmade Burger Co. That means freshly
prepared burgers with more varieties and toppings than you could shake a chip at!
How do you enter you ask? Just answer this simple question.
IN WHAT YEAR DID TRINITY WALK OFFICIALLY OPEN?
a) 2010

b) 2011

c) 2012

Answer:
Name:
Address:
						Postcode:
Daytime telephone number:
Email address:
The Citizen Competition, Room 12a Town Hall, Wood Street FREEPOST RTKZ-KJRX-ETXE Wakefield WF1 2HQ.

*Entries must
be received
by theAdvert
closing -date
for the competition
which is Thursday
April 21 2016.The judges’ decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into. Only one entry per person is permitted. Trinity Walk will only use your personal details
Citizen
Magazine
print.pdf
1
20/01/2016
11:02
for the purposes of running the competition. The details provided by you will be held in accordance with the provisions of the Data Protection Act 1998 and will not be shared with third parties. From time to time we may contact you in connection with the
competitions i.e if you are a winner or in connection with any promotional activities organised by Trinity Walk. Please tick the box if you do not wish to be contacted by Trinity Walk shopping centre.

Making more from waste

South Kirkby Waste
and Recycling
Education Centre
is Now Open!
C

M

Y

CM

Following the success of our schools
educational outreach programme,
Shanks, working in partnership with
Wakefield Council, have opened
a purpose built Education Centre.

workshops. If you want to find out more about an aspect
of waste, simply get in touch with our Education Officer
who will develop something specifically for your
needs. Children, young people and adult groups
are equally welcome.

Primary and Secondary School Visits
This memorable experience encourages pupils to be the

The centre is available for school and community visits as well

Primary and Secondary Schools, tailored for each year group

driving force behind the sustainable ethos in their school in

as to the general public.

in KS1 to KS4. Students can discover the world of waste

a programme that cannot be replicated in the school

and recycling in the comfort of the education centre.

environment. Not only is there an opportunity to learn about

The programme has been planned around the National

waste but there is an outdoor learning environment for

Curriculum and covers a wide range of curriculum

scavenger hunting and nature walks.

CMY

K

Community groups are particularly welcome for bespoke

A unique programme has been designed specifically for

MY

CY

Community Group Visits

The new centre takes visitors on a journey to trace what
happens to their waste from the point at which it arrives at our
new state of the art South Kirkby facility to the new products
which are created.

Opening Times
Monday

9.00am to 9.00pm

Tuesday - Friday

9.00am to 5.00pm

Saturday

9.00am to 1.00pm

Sunday

Closed

Monday - Friday

Closed Christmas Day/Boxing Day/New Year's Day

areas particularly:

The experience is available to all KS1 to KS4 pupils, and

• English

• Geography

those with special educational needs, who attend school in

• Science

• Art and Design

the Wakefield authority area. We can accommodate a

• Maths

Contact and
Bookings

Get in touch: Website: www.shanks-wakefield.co.uk

maximum of 40 pupils per class.

For more information and
to book, please get in touch
with our Education Officer:

Tel: 0345 8 506 506

Tel: 01977 624 678 or 07918 625 674
Email: education.wakefield@keepbritaintidy.org
Web: www.shanks-wakefield.co.uk/education

Email: wakefield@shanks.co.uk
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Women of the district
We continue to celebrate the
achievements of inspirational women.

If you have a query or a question about our service our website is worth
checking out first.
It has whole host of information about council services such as libraries and
local history, jobs, school holiday dates, and council tax.
To find out more visit
www.wakefield.gov.uk
Or if you have a comment about a council service you can email us at
yoursay@wakefield.gov.uk
You can also find us we’re on Twitter using
@MyWakefield and
Facebook using
My Wakefield.

Paula Philips (pictured) was recognised in
the New Year’s honours, with an MBE, for her
work in mental health.
The General Manager at South West
Yorkshire Partnership NHS Foundation
Trust, started her career in retail, but
switched to nursing out of a strong desire to
care and support others.
Paula worked in the prison service and was
struck by the high levels of mental health, so
decided to refocus her career in this area,
with further study.
She said: “I moved into child and adolescent
forensic mental health; mainly because I
wanted to be able to support young people
in finding routes out of criminal justice and
to support them in achieving their best
potential.”
Paula now manages a medium secure adult,
and, child and adolescent forensic service for
the Trust.
The role is very rewarding and Paula said: “It
is such a privilege to be involved in people’s
lives. I’d encourage nurses to consider
working in this field where needs are high
and consequences far reaching;

Contact the Council

Council Contact Centre (24 hrs)
0345 8 506 506
www.wakefield.gov.uk/councilcontacts
Social Care Direct (24 hrs)
0345 8 503 503
www.wakefield.gov.uk/scd
do something where the impact can be great
individually, across communities and society.”
She will be going to Buckingham Palace,
with her mum, later this year to pick up her
MBE, adding.“I was shocked to be told I was
getting this award. I see the award day as a
celebration for all those who have contributed
and supported me.”

Council Tax
0345 8 504 504
www.wakefield.gov.uk/CouncilTax

West Yorkshire Police (24 hrs)
101
Automated Council payments (24 hrs)
0845 603 1539
www.wakefield.gov.uk
Street Lighting
0800 783 1654
wakefieldstreetlighting.amey.co.uk

Business Rates
01977 727121
www.wakefield.gov.uk/BusinessRates

Wakefield District Families’
Information Service
0800 587 8042
www.wakefieldfis.org.uk

Housing & Council Tax benefit
0345 8 504 504
www.wakefield.gov.uk/benefits

NHS Patient Advice & Liaison Service
(PALS)
0800 0525 270

Wakefield & District Housing (24 hrs)
0345 8 507 507
www.wdh.co.uk

Contact
your
Councillor

Your local councillors are active on your behalf, holding surgeries where
you can meet to discuss your own issues, attending meetings to get the
best they can for everyone in the district.
We have 63 councillors, representing and serving more than 315,000
people in the district, listening to your views and acting on your concerns.
To find your councillor, please see this list or visit
www.wakefield.gov.uk/councillors

Ward 1
Ackworth, North
Elmsall & Upton

Cllr Jessica Carrington (Lab)
07770 533848
jcarrington@wakefield gov.uk

Cllr Allan Garbutt (Lab)
01977 780742
agarbutt@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Martyn Ward (Lab)
01977 644689
martynward@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 2
Airedale & Ferry
Fryston

Cllr Yvonne Crewe (Lab)
01977 517424
ycrewe@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Kathryn Scott (Lab)
07920 878782
kathrynscott@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Les Shaw (Lab)
07827 283103
lesshaw@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 3
Altofts &
Whitwood

Cllr Peter Box CBE (Lab)
01977 514715
pbox@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Jacquie Speight (Lab)
07920 878786
jspeight@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Jo Hepworth (Lab)
07770 533863
Johepworth@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 4
Castleford
Central &
Glasshoughton

Cllr Richard Forster (Lab)
07500 950583
rforster@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Denise Jeffery (Lab)
01924 368628
djeffery@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Tony Wallis (Lab)
01977 731651
awallis@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 5
Crofton, Ryhill &
Walton

Cllr Maureen Cummings (Lab)
01924 363165
mcummings@wakefield. gov.uk

Cllr Faith Heptinstall (Lab)
01226 725183
fheptinstall@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr June Cliffe MBE (Lab)
01924 862018
jcliffe@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Graham Isherwood (Lab)
Cllr Richard Taylor (Lab)
01977 602172
01977 796188
gisherwood@wakefield.gov.uk dicktaylor@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 7
Hemsworth

Cllr Shaun Hodson (Lab)
01977 644672
shodson@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Glyn Lloyd (Lab)
01977 618193
glynlloyd@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Sandra Pickin (Lab)
07824 320939
spickin@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 8
Horbury & South
Ossett

Cllr Jack Hemingway (Lab)
07933 183684
jackhemingway@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Janet Holmes (Lab)
01924 380490
jholmes@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Margaret Holwell (Cons)
07770 533907
mholwell@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Glenn Burton (Lab)
01977 678895
gburton@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Harry Ellis (Lab)
01977 672027
hellis@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Graham Stokes (Lab)
01977 675110
gstokes@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Elaine Blezard (Lab)
07824 320815
eblezard@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr David Dagger (Lab)
07901 990736
ddagger@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Alan Wassell (Lab)
07760 182798
alanwassell@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 6
Featherstone

Ward 9
Knottingley
Ward 10
Normanton

Cllr Albert Manifield (Lab)
01226 726219
amanifield@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 11
Ossett

Cllr Nick Farmer (UKIP)
07920 878784
nfarmer@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Tony Richardson (Ind)
07897 516565
tonyrichardson@wakefield.
gov.uk

Cllr Angela Taylor (Con)
01924 270729
actaylor@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 12
Pontefract North

Cllr Pat Garbutt (Lab)
01977 780742
pgarbutt@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Lorna Malkin (Lab)
07810 290687
lmalkin@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Clive Tennant (Lab)
01977 708461
clivetennant@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 13
Pontefract South

Cllr George Ayre (Lab)
07920 878785
gayre@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr David Jones (Lab)
07770 534306
davidjones@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Celia Loughran (Lab)
07810 330504
cloughran@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 14
South Elmsall &
South Kirkby

Cllr Wilf Benson (Ind)
Cllr Michelle Collins (Lab)
01977 658609 / 07528 438024 07525 327945
wbenson@wakefield.gov.uk
michellecollins@wakefield.
gov.uk

Cllr Steve Tulley (Lab)
01977 608263 / 07725
745136
stulley@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 15
Stanley &
Outwood East

Cllr Clive Hudson (Lab)
01924 220710
chudson@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Matthew Morley (Lab)
07719 904085
mmorley@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Jacqui Williams (Lab)
01924 278007
jacquelinewilliams@wakefield.
gov.uk

Ward 16
Wakefield East

Cllr Stuart Heptinstall (Lab)
07770 534396
sheptinstall@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Ros Lund (Lab)
01924 826696
rlund@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Olivia Rowley (Lab)
01924 360871
orowley@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 17
Wakefield North

Cllr Tracey Austin (Lab)
07887 594707
taustin@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Margaret Isherwood (Lab)
01977 602172
margaretisherwood@
wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Elizabeth Rhodes (Lab)
01924 377973
brhodes@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 18
Wakefield Rural

Cllr Kevin Barker (Lab)
07920 878780
kevinbarker@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Lawrence Kirkpatrick (Lab)
07917 422561
lkirkpatrick@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Ian Sanders (Con)
07762 835149
isanders@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 19
Wakefield South

Cllr Nadeem Ahmed (Con)
07736 844085
cllrnahmed@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Monica Graham (Con)
01924 258214
mgraham@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr David Hopkins (Con)
01924 257698
dhopkins@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 20
Wakefield West

Cllr Ryan Case (Lab)
07733 313059
rcase@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Hilary Mitchell (Lab)
Cllr Kevin Swift (Lab)
01924 386514 / 07810
07824 461060
010430
kswift@wakefield.gov.uk
hilarymitchell@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 21
Wrenthorpe &
Outwood West

Cllr David Dews (UKIP)
07824 320631
ddews@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Martyn Johnson (Lab)
01924 781602
martynjohnson@wakefield.
gov.uk

Cllr Charlie Keith (Lab)
01924 299699
ckeith@wakefield.gov.uk
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News from our castles and museums
An eventful summer!

More to explore at our
district’s museums

The Wakefield Guide is out now!
Look out for Pontefract Castle on
the front cover for 2016.
Order a free copy of the Wakefield
District visitor guide, packed with
ideas for days out and details of
events and festivals.
Pick up a copy at Pontefract
Castle and other district
attractions or order online here
www.experiencewakefield.co.uk

We’re excited about our great programme of events lined up at our
castles this summer with something to suit most visitors. We keep
adding to our programme so keep up to date by visiting 		
www.Wakefield.gov.uk/castleevents
Heritage Open Days		
Pontefract Castle:
10 & 11 September
Children’s Easter egg hunt
24 March 10am-2pm
Sandal Castle:
Decorating hard boiled eggs with
Tour de Yorkshire		 the Friends of Sandal Castle
27 March (Easter Sunday)
30 April
Classical Band Concert, West
Living History Day 		
Yorkshire Police Band, presented
14 May (HLF funded)
by Friends of Sandal Castle
Proms in the Castle - 25 June
24 July
(tickets go on sale in April)
Heritage Open Days		
Yorkshire Day/Living History Day
10 & 11 September
1 August (HLF funded)

Promoting our
district

St George’s Day/Living History Day
23 April (HLF funded)

Visit Castleford, Pontefract and Wakefield Museums to learn about
the once great Roman town of Lagentium (Castleford), discover the
history of liquorice and come face to face with a caiman.
For information see www.wakefield.gov.uk/ museumsblog or
follow us on Twitter @WFMuseums.

New visitor centre on way
Work continues on the new visitor centre at Pontefract Castle as part
of the £3.5 million Key to the North project.
The new visitor centre is due to open in late summer. It will have a café,
exhibition space, retail and visitor information, new toilet facilities and a
learning zone suitable for schools, adult learners and conferences.

Funded by the Heritage Lottery Fund, Historic England, the Council, the Wolfson
Foundation and landfill charity EPaC, the project will also see the monument
removed from the At Risk register and preserved for future generations.
Keep up to date with the project by following Pontefract Castle on
Facebook and Twitter.

Work underway on the new visitor centre at Pontefract Castle
For up to date information visit the Castle Facebook pages or www.wakefield.gov.uk/castles
For events and exhibitions at Wakefield Museums visit www.wakefield.gov.uk/museumsblog or follow @WFMuseums on Twitter

Community clean up
Residents, local schools,
community groups and
businesses took part in a clean up
scheme across district.
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The litter pick campaign received
enthusiastic backing from
local rugby teams Wakefield
Wildcats, Castleford Tigers and
Featherstone Rovers whose
mascots joined forces with local
primary schools to show their
support for the event.

The Citizen is the newspaper of the City of Wakefield Metropolitan District Council, edited and designed by the Council’s Communications Team and printed by Cumbrian Newsprint. This newspaper is produced from sustainable resources and is the product of managed forests.

